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Attached for your information are several editorial
comments from some of today’s newspapers.
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junk heap where it belongs” to start fresh
enjoyed
artificial
discounts
on their policies
with fundamental changes
would
charged
more Physicians and
be
Flono did not ask legislators to consider.
therapists,
some ofwhom have unduly
VMS proposals. He sternly told them they
.profited
from auto-injury cases, would have
have toact.
people
The
ofNew
Jersey
want
:their
fees limited. lAwyers will gripe about
relief; he said, and those who stand in the
higher premiums for policyholders who optway of“the people’s will” shall lose The
for
an
unlimited
right
to
over
sue
any
new governor
then
hit
the
going
road,
dant
injes
,
around the state to meet people, explain his
Right now, insurance industry leaders are
plan and muster support for it. He Wants
:ipset over the prospect ofhaving to pay off
the legislation enacted by April so zte
halfofthe JUA debt and being prohibited
reductions can take effect early next
Year•
:.
from passing on any ofthe losses to
ç
The new governor’s confidence is
policyholders The new governor is
admirable. So is his determination tO
Vcofideot
that these objectors cannot derail
overcome the nitpickers and naysayers.
initiative,
the Legislature.
..Z,
Some say Florio is shifting insurance
During his first week in office, Florio met
charges, not cutting them. That shift is
with top insurance executives. He says the
essential, however, to erase within seven
“sensible” ones like his long-term
ycarsihe $3 billion debt ofthe Joint
‘objectives, and they knew th ui4itry
Underwriting Association. A state creation
would have to pay a sizable sum to junk the
that was supposed insure
worst
to
the
,
ddLvers but became a mismanaged, fraudOne
t”
waker
ofthe
links in Floi½o’s chain
ridden dumping pool, the JUA now covers
ofreforms
is
letting policyholders make
more
40
than
percent
Jersey’s
ofNew
their
health
insurance policies cover
nOtonsts And all insured drivers are being
ned{cai
claims arising from traffic
forced to prop the JUA up with excessive
Aicients FIorio says this can save drivers
surcharges.
$40ayear on their Personal Injury
Flono seeks toy off the JUA debt with
Protection
(PIP) coverage This practice is
aS 1 4 billion assessment on insurance
in other states, and it makes sense
companies, higher auto registration fees,
Health insurers are more efficient at
surcharges on demonstrably bad drivers
i::.;
handling
medical claims than auto insurers.
and higher licensing fees for doctors,
But skyrocketing health insurance costs are
lawyers and body-shop operators
as much a problem in New Jersey as auto
Only by retiring the JUA debt can the
insurance, and Florio cannot dismiss lightly
Stae get a fresh start on total insurance
what the PIP shift could do to further
-E
reform Under Flono’s plan, the JUA
¶.inflate health insurance bills.
would scrapped
be
Good
drivers
would
be
New Jersey auto insurance will never be
guaranteed insurance in the voluntary, or
cheap Population density and traffic
private, market. The worst drivers would be :.coflges1jofl guarantee a high accident rate,
put in a high-risk pool, formed and paid for
c
regardless ofhow well we drive And
y insurance companies
Florio’s plan does not address every factor
Flono’s proposal could succeed where
that inflates insurance premiums But he
others have failed because it attempts to be
promised to make this his first order of
equitable No one is spared some part ofthe business, and he quickly delivered a
pain The insurance industry, doctors, thoughtful, well-assembled package
lawyers, body shop owners, motonsts
‘
Cynical New Jerseyans and most are
everyone has to make some sacrifices, he cynical about auto insurance will say,
says, because no one group is solely
‘,“I’ll believe he’s made a difference whe’h I
responsible for making New Jersey auto
it on my bill.” They’ll have to wait. But
insurance among the most expensive in the - Flono’s pLan promises rate relieffor
,
i
nation
deservangdnversanditcouldkeepfuture
To stop industry price-fixing and to
rate increases within reason Now it’s the
encourage free market competition, the V€.Legislature’s turn to maintain the
would abolish the
insurance reform,
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ted hargee, the Florio plan also
S3biUon debt of the Joint UnderV
Writing Association —plus a range of wouldV give a money-saving
lØgal and regulatory weaknesses that otop, who have health coverage
lçjinsurance costs soar. And It
where they work. By agreeing to I
uSes that the status quo is too fouled send accident-related medical bills’
up(and unpopular).VtoVbe
tothe employer-paid plan. some-i
first
modest changes.
“one could
$40 less per year forl
At the center of the current mess the Injury-protection part of his auto I
Is the JUA, which now insures about’ Insurance. In part, that’s cost-shift-I
40 percent of the state’s drivers even Ing rather-than costcutt1ng. Still;
though it
created for bad, Unln- there
sound arguments for
surable drivers, Naturally, insurance the change. Health-care specialists
npanies kept their favorite cus. such as Blue Cross
better than
.mers and tried to dump.sveryoneV. auto-insurance experts at detecting
else into the JUA. Its $3 billion debt padded medical bills
1
.and when a
from wasteful management by; business pays more for an employee
The .JUA, whose leadership was domi-, health
benefit, it gets to write it off I
‘ñiledbytheinsuranceindustryButwejp,
from the ,Kean -SInce this option seems sure to be
4he debt also
dminlstration’s willingness to let tppo strongly by business organi-;
1be JUA pay bills as they
due,
and labor unions, the legisla-;
‘Instead of sticking with the industry ture could do better at lowering costs
I
practice of building up reserves for via, a poIicy sure to
the I
eXpected Costs.
itate’s trial lawyers (who got off very
How to handle the $3 billion? A1 lightly under the Florio plan). Cur
.ihough a blue-ribbon commission rently, New Jersey motorists have an
tuls month advocated letting it ride option of a premium reduction in
for a while, Mr. Florio’s plan is more
exchange
for limiting their right
gsponsible He would drive It down sue
pain and suffering in case of
‘1Q zero in seven years, while termi. non-severe Injuries. ButV that volunI
p.nsgVthe JUA...The biggest chunk
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$1.4 billion over seven years
riV agiee to; lsh’t strict enough.
.Would come from new fees on the’ j doesnt baranyone -with
simple
“4bsurance industry.
:“Jract
for ixamplé.Vfrola suing.
‘ That’s the ifflest part
the
lnstead New Jersey should adopt
,posal. lithe insurance Industry Can’t Michigan’s: tough. definition- of the
defeat it In the legislature, it will kind of damage that would Justify a
surely challenge it in court. And if It
and suffering: serious
jvins in either arena, that likely will Iñipairment body function, perma.
more of the cost on the average
serlousdlsflgurement or death.
New Jersey motorist, who already
“-Finally, theVFlorlo plan Includes
tands to pay-off about one-third-of
real competition
debt ($900 million) through Vsomeitçmskb
-hlgher auto-registration fees. Still, In the V1nstnce industry, but the
motorist would win fl- legislature should go further, For
ihe
end
“nancially because the Florio plan example, Mr. Florlothe industry’s current exemption
vould stop him
laws
pay JUA-related charges that total.
that
:VI:;V .i iwas unanimously- endorsed
$212 per year.
this
;;; ,
.While sensibly payl
off the’: month by the state’s Automobile In
-debt, the Florio plan also would re-; aurance Reform Study Commission,
form the insurance system. to pro- ‘whose diverse members had split on
‘vent a similar mess in
many other policies, If legislators
the
future.
The
‘JIM, which is as sore a subject as really want to inject competition into
this industry, they -should adopt
Pnnsylvania’s defunct fund for
catastrophic auto-accident Injuries, other reforms as well, such as letting
agents offer dis
would be scrapped and replaced with
COUntS
a’tandard, “assigned-risk” plan
Mr. Florlo has offered a strong,
truly bad drivers, This would provide insurance, but at rates that comprehensive reform package that
fairly reflect the high risk posed by a would vastly improve the current
small minority of drivers. Companies situation The legislature should
adopt its framework, while strengthspecifics.
en
VltS
couldn’t

• all drivers In that category
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promise kept
overnor Florto kept anothe one of his
campaign promises this week, and he got a
two-fer out of it. Taking the appointment.
ceremony for his new environmental
proseèutor to the Elizabeth Marina, the governor
attracted a big media crowd for a press conference at
which he lashed out again at Exxon for the big New
Year’s fuel oil spill in the Arthur Kill. It couldn’t happen
to a more deserving polluter. But judging by Exxon’s,
hapless and ineffective performance over this
enviromnental blow, the company is untouched by
criticism. Now, however, Exxon will have to deal with
Environmental Prosec tor Steven Madonna if a state
investigation turns up violations of the law.’
The Exxon spill provided the governor with a 2
:neiling backdrop for what is believed be the’
nation’s first environmental prosecutor. In New Jersey,
alas, there is plentyof business for an environmental
law enforcer, and Florio believes the newprosecutor’s
post whicb will have broad authority to oordinate
all environmental law enforcement will lend a
strong message to polluters. Now it will be up
MadonnaIà ‘demonstrate that the new position results
in better, more cost-effective prosecution bfpolluters
under the state’s tough environmental laws.
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for introducing the
-state’s
first environ
I
mental prosecutor,
Governor Florio
picked the dirty
brown waters of the
Arthur Kill. The lo
cale was appropri
ate
only a few
hundred yards from
the Exxon Bayway
Refinery, where an
-underwater pipeline
spewed out 567,000
gallons of heating
oil on Jan.. 2. On
Wednesday, globs of
congealed oil still
bobbed in the water and continued to soil the
nesting sites of water birds on the shore. State
and federal inquiries are under way on Exxon’s
response to the spill, which was too slow and
ton casual.
The new special prosecutor, Steven Ma
donna, is an experienced pollution fighter, hav
ing served for more than a decade as deputy
state attorney general for environmental pros
ecutions and corruption probes of the trash
hauling industry.
Since 1988, he has been counsel to a firm
that runs garbage-transfer stations for Morris
County and out-of-state landfills for Passaic
County. Mr. Madonna’s firm has been provid
ing information to help convict the dumping
firm whose fire caused the collapse of part of
Interstate 78 1ast summer. That fits with Mr.
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\

Madonna’s reputation for toughness, intelli
gence, and honesty. Even more important than
the choice of prosecutor is the symbolic signifi
cance of the new post and the gains that can be
expected from it in terms of more effective
monitoring and protection of New Jersey’s nat
ural resources. •
Mr. Madonna has broad new powers to
coordinate enforcement across every environ
mental front. He can override the various state
agencies whose àontrol over potential polluters
is bogged down in turf protection and conflict
ing rules. An executive order signed Wednesday
by Mr. Florio requires the state Board of Public
Utilities and the Departments of Health and
Environmental Protection to give full support
and cooperation to the special prosecutor. Of
course, the power oncentrated in the environ
mental prosecutor’s hands shul be focused on
major offenses, not used to harass those ear
nestly trying to comply withthe law.
Mr. Madonna’s long experience equips him
to pinpoint the bureaütratic snags and bottle
necks that have interfered with vigorous en
forcement of the state’s strict laws to protect
air and water quality and to punish the illicit
dumpers of tEash, toxic wastes, and raw sewage.
Mr. Madonna also knows from .bitter experi
ence the statutory loopholes that have let New
Jersey’s most egregious illicit dumpers go scot-free. Now he has power to help close those
.loopholes.
This is an- excellent initiate. It is a timely
response to people’s heig1itened anxiety about
what their world will look like in 10 years. Mr.
Madonna appears to be just the right candidate
for the job.
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Z .and a bureaucraficmütt
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President’ Bush, who initially opposed the
idea, has given his support to legislation that
would make the Environmental Protection
Agency a Cabinet-level department. If nothing
else, the designation would havesymbolic value
in emphasizing the importance of environmental issues. But the move also raises serious
questions.
The agency would becomethe 15th Cabinet-level department. Originally conceived as a
small group of top advisers to the president, the
Cabinet is now an unwieldy group that includes
officials as powerful as the secretary of state
and as obscure as the secretary of commerce,
The last department to attain Cabinet status
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was the Department of Veterans Affairs, hardly
one of Washington’s indispensable agencies.
,
By simply adding the EPA, Congress and
the president wouldadd to the confusion characterizing the jurisdictions of Cabinet depart-.
ments. The Departments of Interior and Ener
gy already have key roles regarding the,
environment. Instead of adding yet another de
partment, it would make more sense to consoli
date the Departments of Int’arior and Energy
and the EPA into a single Cabinet agency. Ele
vàting the status of the EPA certainly would
make the environmentalists feel good. Whether
it would result in better, more efficient government is doubtful
-,

